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CE CAUSE 
IN EUROPE

AUTOCRATIC RULE 
SURELY DOOMED SPANISH CABINETHERE TO STUDY 

PRISON SYSTEM
it «te i« *|Mr«E!lfj < .

SHORT IN ACCOUNTS
Charged with Ute theft of 

1800 from the Massey-Harris 
Company. James Denison, 2» 
Glen.,ood avenue, a collector 
for the flam, wee arrested In 
Park h ftl~€aturday afternoon. 
Denison has been 'with the 
Arm for eighteen years- and 
It Is olated that the shortage 

\ In hie accounts In reality 
An mounts to thousands of doi
gtera.

CAVE UP OFFICE’resident Wilson Made Sig
nificant Remark in Light 

of Mexican Crisis.

Governments Repre
nd at International 

at Milan.

1 German Commission Will 
Visit Central Prison Farm 

at Gyelph,

te
«de, Tonje-

Must Pay W. D. Bannister i 

Fifteen Hundred for Alien- / 
ating Wife’s Affections.Congress

3 ...i
King Alfonso Prevails Upon 

Scnor Dato to Accept Pre
miership Tempor

arily.

Appointment of Rev. George 
Jackson to Didsbury Col

lege is Still Causing 
Turmoil.

ork offers te 
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I CANADIAN ENVOY BACK
School Ran- /ffSpkjr*’’'* -
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f Templars Sunday.
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BLOOD-STAINED POWER WENT THRU THE STATES WORKS COMMISSIONER
T

Government Which Rides 
Roughshod Over People 

Cannot Long Endure.

3n Conclusion of Tour Will 
Report to German 

Government.
MEXICAN ELECTIONS 

WAS A JOKE
Aid. Bryers Favors Appoint

ment of Civic Official to 
Oversee Work.

MADRID, Oct 25.—(Can. Press.)— 
At the opening of the Spanish par
liament today a vote of confidence in 
the government was rejected 106 to 
100, A number of the deputies ab
stained from Voting. Marquis Manuel 
Garcia Prieto and other dissentient 
Liberals refused to support • Premier 
Romanones.

LONDON. Oçt. 26 —(C.A P.X—A 
doctrinal crisis has declared Itself In 
the Wesleyan Church, following' a 
controversy over the appointment of 
Rev. George Jackson to Didsbury Col
lege, and as a means of counteracting 
tendencies to advanced interpretation 
of Scripture a union has been formed. " 
known ns the Wesley Bible Union. 
Sir William Smith ts president And 
Rev- Sp-Jics Hayward Heath secretary. 

In a statement on the crisis Just ls- 
$$■. Bücbanan of Winnipeg dellw. l sued by tiie, union- the signatories, 
most Interesting seventeen ministers and laymen well-

known In thi church, says:- “We are 
£hSSfîîaa*t“ con^tXner mr £eply convinced that Ute main cau.es 
l in the congress, and only return- .™ember*
-the city a few* heurs before the ship in the dhurches and-In the num- 
g. He described the composition her of our Sunday scholars lie in the 

congress, which included about prevalence of the doctrines which cast 
Bunlestenere. representing over 40 doubt upon * the authority- of Holy 
pt governmenta-and nearly-800 ré- Scripture and even upon the authority 
tatives of National Societies He of our Lord Himself. These doctrines 
highly Of the hospitality of the yob the church of any definite and 

..people and O^the many striking authoritative, revelation aseertlngthat
the Bible itself is a mixture of legend, 
myth, fables- speculative human opin
ions and even fabricated stories and 
forged documents- with only a sub
stratum of veracious history. It is 
clear to us . that It we ape to have a 

»n the revival of religion thé church must 
clear herseli from doctrines such as 
these.”

[
l-tt f

___. temple. West Queen street, the
j Templars opened a series of popu- 
{unday afternoon meetings yestertay* 
"Mayor.Hocken in the chain. The 
tie has an auditorium that will seat 
t eight hundred people. The Atex- 
r Choir." about seventy-five strong 
r tke-leadership of Thos. Palmer, led

SWARTHMORB, Pa., Oct. 26.—Preal-. 
deni XX llson. In a speech here today, pro
claimed the doctrine that the whole west
ern hemisphere should be devoted to one 
sacred purpose, “that nowhere can any 
government endure which Is stained by 
blood or supported by anything but the 
consent of the governed."

His' utterances, It Is known, reflect the 
Ideas which the Washington administra
tion is preparing to announce to the na
tions of the world In a-, formal note on 
the policy of the United States toward 
Mexico, t • -

The president'spoke In' a big tent not 
far .from the spot where Penn landed, the 
exercises being commemorative also of 
Founders’ Day at Swarthmore College, 
and was enthusiastically cheered.

People Must Be Free.
"I would not be Interested,” said the 

president, “in celebrating the memory of 
XV m. Penn if his conquest had beer, 
merely a material one. But the extent 
of the conquest is qot what gives Ameri
ca distinction in the annals of the world; 
it Is the professed purpose of the con
quest, which was to see to It that every 
foot of that laqd should be the home of 
free, self-governed people, who should 
have no government whatever which did 
not rest upon the consent of the govern
ed. I would like to believe that all this 
hemisphere is devoted to the same sac
red purpose, and that nowhere can any 
government endure-which Is stained by 
blood or supported by. anything but the 
consent of the governed,

“And the spirit of PA 
Stayed; Tou cannot set 
knightly adventurers,”

and °Rempes of' Wab“'£kmann °f Wer1’ ft* a“d that of all the member* of 
.,.Wh«n *«en b.v The World at the King h !r,cabi"^’
Ldward Hotel the members of the dev- King Alfonso spent many hours to
man Government Prison Reform Com- day interviewing political leaders and 
» ,tat*d that they were preparing trying to find a. solution for the min-

2rl?,on ty8te,2,B ot th* frterial criais.
SfttrnuKf S'Üt: kl“*’ who bel.eved that the
Institutions In tne Ufitted States and are ttlaintenahoe of the Liberals in power
leaving today to pay a visit to the prison ,e essential to the welfare of the

w at Guelph. „ ' country At the present moment, ex-
Wblle In Canada they will visit the haueted all arguments in a vain en.

minister of Justice at Ottawa and will <jeAvor to induce 
Inspect the prison Institutions at Mont- V lndu th® „ ,
real and Quebec. They will then go to Count Rofhanones and Marquis Gar- 
Boston and' from there to other eastern c,a Prieto, leaders of the dissentient 
cities in the Upited States, including Liberals to patch up the split, in the 
it-,„fiÂnr Before , return- party. He was therefore obliged to
fig to.Germany they are to interview the summon the Conservatives officials at Washington. summon tne conservatives.

The. commissioners declined to discuss . , m*y/»rm Cabinet, 
the results of their Investigations on Antonio Maura, ex-premler and 
the ground that they would not be at leader of the Conservative party, de-, 
liberty to make any statements on the cllned the task of organizing a cab-

trsnsutusa.^ ■— x stLéi
deputies, who accepted provisionally 
and will give a definite answer to
morrow.

The authorities fear that the return 
of the Conservatives, the mere pro
spect of which was responsible for 
minor disorders In Madrid, Barcelona 
and Saragossa today, may lead to a 
recrudescence of the agitation of -1909, 
and have already sent urgent Instruc
tions to the local authorities at vari
ous centres- to take the strongest pre
ventive measures.

(Continued - From 'Page 1.)
open, that of two1 year» ago when 
Mafiero ’ was' ‘ elected Jxelng opc and 
today’fii the ether, no additional con
firmatory evidence Is néeded that the 
gieater, part of Mexican, citizens do

HAMILTON, Qct. 26.—(Special.)—The 
action , of W, D. Bannister claiming dam
ages from Elder J. Thompson for aliena
tion of his wife's affections, was brought - 
to a close here on Saturday, when the . 
jury returned a verdict strongly against 
the defendant and awarded 
11600.
JÂttér *. F. B. Johnston. K.C.. for the 
plaintiff, and Ç. XV. Belt for the defen- • 
aant. had made strong and eloquent 
pleas to the jury on behalf of their , 
clients, Justice Middleton charged \ 
strongly in favor of Bannister. The case i 
went to the Jury for its consideration at j 
12.30. and Just four hours later returned 1 
with the verdict. 1

Long-Delayed Dividend.
After many years of waiting, there are 

a few of the creditors of the Stinson 
Bank in Hamlltqn whose hearts r 
been delighted by the receipts of cheques 
amounting to a 6 per cent, dividend 
the claim which they had against the < 
institution when It failed. In all, the i 
debts amounted to $260,000, and as far as 
the Canadian estate la concerned, there i 
has been ao reimbursement of those w.io 
suffered in the failure, 
of the story- in Hamilton, on the arrival 
of the cheques, raised hopes In the 
breasts of many of the creditors here 
who have hoped that the day would 
come when they would secure some re- . 
turn for the money that they had lost 
by the failure,

'Civic Works.
Aid. James Bryers, on Saturday, had 

something to say in connection with the 
civic works of various kinds In Hamilton. 
He believed there were leaks and ne
glected features in the works, and said 
he would advocate the' appointment of 
a works commissioner who will have 
nothing to do but closely supervise all 
works and conduct a cost system in 
connection with them. - .This is some
what along thè lines- of the- appointment 
of Works Commissioner Harris of Toron
to. and' the alderman believes that su cl* 
a man would save his salary in one of 
two months if he were an experienced 
man who: had a clear understanding ot 
Hamilton’s business affairs.

Related to Dickens.
William DioLens, living at 162 Kensing

ton avenue (a a relative of the lato i 
Charles Dickens. His father was a cou» - 
sin, and Mr. Dickens Is a second cousin 
of the distinguished novelist. When Mr. v 
Dickens was 15 years old he remember» 
Charles Dickens patting him on the back 
and Jokingly remarking. "I hope you wlU 
make a better man than your father.”

Saw Ogllvle.
A well-known barber on Saturday was 

credited with the statement that he had 
seen James Ogllvle, who absconded from 
Hamilton- some time ago, In the Pow
hatan sanitary barber shop In Washing 
ton, D.C.. a few weeks ago. According 
to the report. Ogllvle has grown a mous
tache since leaving the city, and he looks 
quite prosperous.

Roads Are Bad.
The rain during the past few days has 

put the country roads In bad condition, 
and the result Is that there has been a 
big falling off In the hay supply on the 

i local market During the latter part of 
the week there has been no hay at all, 
and only three loads on Saturday, 

istmor? ■>&} .'4eJuti>n___te
Mrs. Emma Morrison of Butman P.O.. 

Michigan, has written to the local police 
asking fW; information reowMng John 
Flake, her father. The lafteF sfcks If the 
department had ever heard of 'the man In • 
Canada.
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not ears enough about exercising the 
•right of franchise to walk Into the 
polls to cast their .ballots.

Some indication of the. apathy that 
attended the loudly bwalded election 
fietn which Washington, w 
to expect so much . Is given, by the fig
urés of the voting obtained by The To
ronto World correspondent today dur
ing his tour of the city. The polls visit
ed covered a)1 quarters of the capital 
from the hritifcocratic neighborhoods 
to the slums.. There was a polling 
Place In every square. Voters regis
tered ranged from twenty-eitght to 
nearly four hundred per square, 
cording to the density of popula 
Wealthy men, whose homes were In 
the best neighborhoods, 
apathqtic as dwellers In the districts 
tenanted by the . very poor. For In
stance, at the poll where Gen. Huerta 
voted r few doors from his residence 
1n Galle de Liverpool, thirty voters 
were registered, of whom only four 
had voted up to noon. At another 

with twenty‘bight registered one

inclined

till
adherents ofwith expert'** 

-class corset* : 3 
be a force or?** 
u>; permanent-1 1 
ty; preference el 
ad experience 

who can d- 
inthuslasm Tt:| 
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ed; • 1

haveJ events.
• Bermans More Aggressive.
i declared that the Germans were the 
; aggressive members, and occupied 
i than half the time devoted to de- 
. They dealt with the scientific and 
emic-views, while Anglo-Saxons and 
idltwriana were etro 
sal and?religious Side.
Memment ownership of the liquor 
■F^or the so-catted disinterested 
■liment was one of the interesting 
■eSof fhe congress, he said, but the 
«■tatives from Sweden and Nor- 
Jwbere the system had been on trial 
jeers. were strongly opposed to It, 
claimed that the great improvement 
heir countries was due to the exten
ts local option and to the pbenomen- 
rowth of temperance societies, 
f. Buchanan also gave a most in- 
itlng description of the non-alcoholic 
I Industry-, which was being,-develop- 
n Italy under the patronage of. the 
Étaient of agriculture, over eight 
On gallons having been exported last 
i‘ Hls address left the Impression 
i temperance reform was making 
$. progress on the continent, and 
the basis of this progress was large- 
toe to the scientific Investigation 
à-brought out the Invariable harm 
toed In the use of alcohol as a bev- 
a and the economic wastefulness of 
tog fruit and grain Into a drug, 
was- announced that James Simpson 
he the speaker for next Sunday af- 
»on. The meetings are‘to be maln- 
td every Sunday afternoon until next

;
on '

ac
tion.

■j* The circulation
Question were a*

ilished houMm 
■mission basis t 
, Hamilton, . v.. I
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FELL UNDER WHEELS 

OF SHUNTED TRAIN
Answering Challenge.

In fiiaoussion of the Free! yletten 
RCv. Mr. Spcirs says that' the letter 
in question and Other writings of Ttev. 
Dr,. Jackson are an emphatic dial- 
lenge to all who hold the doctrine» 
formulated by Wealey.

de7

:ed one
ni poll ■1 V d voted, while nearby was a 

cast!la With fifty-seven voters en* 
rolled, of whom not a single one had 
cast hie ballot In. three hours of the 
forenoon during which the polls 
opened. They were reopened | 
from two to five in the afternoon.

Seme Examples.
Here are some example» of the 

the vote 
places:

Ninety-seven registered, two voted. 
Three hundred and fifty registered, 

fifteen voted.
One hundred and twenty-nine regis

tered, six voted.
Forty-seven registered, threq voted. 
Eighty-etx registered, four voted. 
Fifty-eight registered, one voted. 
Seventeen registered, six voted.
The voting in the afternoon 

about In the same proportion, 
election officials, while listless, were 
hopeful. When a remark was made 
concerning the paucity of the vote in 
the morning the chairman of the board 
■usually would shrug-hie shoulders re
signedly but insist confidently .that 
“there wHl be more In the afternoon.’’
, Of the whole eighty thousand who 
registered In 978 polling places thru- 
out this city not more than seven 

• thousand vofèd. Ttii» .1* a liberal ÆS|l$. Frjfb*ir ffcur thousand 
would come nearer hitting it*

Printed ballots were provided by the 
authorities for Diaz (or Fellclsta) and 
Gamboa (for Catholic tickets). Thru 
some oversight the Liberal ticket 
headed by Manuel Calera, former 
baesador to Washington, whi<#t was 
placed In the field to combat the poll-, 
tical pretenstojfk~ot the Catholic#, was' 
not registered, hence no printed ballots' 
were at thei disposal of the Liberal 
votera. Votée for Calero and his run- 

. aing mate, James Flores Magron, per
force were written on pieces of white 
paper.

position. „ manTHURSDAY WILL SEE 
DANFORTH SERVICE

will not be 
alts to such Arthur Howes Had Narrow 

Escape While Unloading 
Car of Scenery.

* PITCHED BATTLE 
WITH STRIKERS

were
againACADEMY.— 

•tag. Masonic ’; | 
in. Write tor „■ j 
Principal, eat 4 i

New Cars Were Taken Across the 
City Early Yesterday 

• -. Morning. r BOARD’S NOMINEE 
BEST ARCHITECT

way
ran at different polling RUSHED TO HOSPITAL

Danforth avenue- civic car lines are to 
be In regular service next Thursday. 
These lines will serve one of the most 
inviting residential sections in Toronto, 
and the thousands of people who have 
made* their -homes there are preparong to 
celebrate in a most Joyous manner the 
opening day of street car service for the 
Danforth avenue territory.

TRA PRIZES FOR POULTRY. The North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ As-
* —----- soctatlon has charge of the celebration,
pELPH. Oct 26.— (Special.)—One and has a grant of 8150 from the city 
issnd dollars was the amount of council towards the expenses.
1 for special prizes to supplement _?"he cars that will go into operation on 
■general list of poultry prizes, an- Thursday have been tried out, and were

ced at the meeting of the poultry It-enueTrack* m^tiwhonr* îîlt
nittee of th* winta, ,*,, : — avenue tracks in the* hours between Sat -, bmLm th urday midnight and Sunday morning
'*_Besides tnie. there are many1 when regular car service was almost
■.medals and championship rib- suspended.
*etc., from the fanciers’ clubs.

Î-1

Mine Guard Dead and Striker 
Missing After Fierce 

Clash.
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Suffering From Bruises smd 
Shaking Up, But Will 

Recover.
Dr. Wright Named by Labor 

Man as Greatest Cana
dian Designer.
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ATTACK WAS FURIOUS To be standing between two cars when 
they were shunted together and esca 
with nothing worse than being bad 
bruised was tile experience of Arthur 
Howes, 166 Wheeler place. 23, single, a 
Canadian Transfer Company baggage 
man In the Toronto Union Station yards 
about one o’clock vesterday morning.

A G.T.R. car of scenery for one of the 
Toronto theatres was being unloaded and 
Howes was standing at the end of the 
oar assisting In the work. Without 
warning another car was shunted along 
the track. Howes happened to be stand
ing close to tiie end of the car, and this 
fact probably saved him from being 
crushed to death,' thé coupling of the 
cars kseplng about two feet apart .*

Howes wak knocked to the ground and 
theshtarted car passed over him, btit for
tunately he fell in such a way as to 
avoid coming in contact with the wheels. 
He was picked up unconscioùs and rusn- 
kd in the police ambulance to the To
ronto Qenerâl Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from a strained and 
bruised back and severe bruises on the 
face and arms.

was
The

NO GLUT OF BUSINESShr
W. Miners Opened Heavy Fire on 

Guards and Sheriffs at 
Ludlow, Col.

Will Face City Council Today 
— Quality Will Not Be 

Lacking.
polbran, Klm»- 
wln avenue.*

LUDLOY, Colo., Oct. M—(Can. Press.) 
—A general blttie between strikers, mine 
guards and deputy sheriffs, was waged 
for twelve hours today in Berwtn Canyon 
at Hastings and lit the vicinity of the 
Colorado and Southern- Station at Lud
low.

Firing started at 3 o'clock this morn
ing and continued intermittently until 
nearly 4 o'clock this 
mine guard wa« killed and according to 
union men, one striker Is missing.

The situation is extremely critical to
night. ^ore than seven hundred armed 
strikers ' are reported to be in the. field 
against the mine guards.

Armed strikers patrol the entire dis 
trlct in the vicinity of Ludlow and com
munication with the camps of Cedar Hill. 
Tollerburg. Berwtn, Hastings. Del Augua 
and Tobasco has practically been cut oft.

Attacked at Daybreak.
The firing started this morning In the 

vicinity of the Colorado and Southern 
Bridge, the zone of yesterday’s battle. At 
daylight the strikers from the Ludlow 
tent colony made their way along the 
hills past Cedar Hill to Tdbasco and 
opened a heavy fire on that camp.

The guard who was killed was struck 
while returning the fire of the strikers 
near the Mine Tipple at Tobasco.

The attack on Hastings began at about 
11 o’clock. Shots rained on the camp 
from two quarters for nearly two hours, 
but according to the official* of the Vic
tor American Fuel Co. no serious dam
age was done.

The final skirmish of the day was an 
attack by the strikers along the Colorado 
and. Southern tracks, near Harpes Sta
tion, .on a passing Denver and Rio Grande 
train, which the strikers declared Was 
carrying mine guards.

-<•

to be prepared, and’ the' eftdMlittilhr'bf 
a purchasing department is awaiting fur
ther preliminary considerations. The 
widening qf Tongs street north , from; 
Bloor street has again to be reported 

by the sub-committee on streets.'
recommendation by the 

board o f control that Prof. XVright oe 
appointed city architect, at a salary of 
$6000 a year, will again be dealt with 
today. A majority vote woul da.dopt the 
recommendation or refer it back, and 
a two-thirds vote would be required to 
give the appointment to anyone 
Prof. VX’right. At the last meeting of 
the council the recommendation was re
ferred back by the supporters of As
sistant City Architect Price. It Is like
ly that Prof. Wright will receive the ap
pointment today, as some of those who 
voted at the last meeting to refer It back 
are free

y '-***. '
■19 epe- 

•treet. f tr-
edl il

i
JCO., Tarante. allai afternoon. One
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lereet Women’s Court.
It was announced at police headquar-'’ 

tens yesterday that In the future 
ward women would not be forced to pa
rade in open court, but would be tried to 
camera, with none present but the police 
officials and representatives of the press.

Boy Injured.
A distressing accident happened yes

terday at the home of J. L. Mackenzie, 
when hls seven-yeai^old son. -Lennle, was 
severfely Injured about the face and 
hands by the explosion of a dynamite 
cap. The* child found one of the explo
sives in the house, and, while playlt 
struck one of the cartridges with a hom- 

Tt exploded, and It was necessary

m
LARKIN LOSING THE 

STRIKERS’ SUPPORT
i

£ J? Sût but> This lack of printed ballots 
undoubtedly cost Calero many votes- 
but there Is a question if It exercised 
any vital affect upon the result.

The Ballot Boxes.
There wag nothing secret about the 

The voter stepped up to the 
selected hie ticket wrote hls

t. t
S,hotel, ingle-

tral, heating. ?edt Clergy Make Strong Fight to 
Prevent Socialists From 

Deporting Children.

I •ballot.
Polls,
name on It if he could write, or else 
made hls mark, attested toy wit
nesses. handed the ballot to the chair
man, shook hands all around, bowed, 
raised hls hat and retired. Then sol
emnly displaying the ticket so that the 
entire board could see it. the chairman 
deposited it in its last resting place, 
the ballot box. Almost anything serv
ed for the ballot boxes. Once The To
ronto World correspondent saw rang
ed from wire letter baskets to plush 
covered cases that had held toilet seta, 
collar boxes, earthen crocks, vases, 
hats, domino boxes, cigar boxes and 
spindles.

Am near ae could be judged the pre
ponderance of votes cast were for the 
Catholic candidates, with Felix Diaz 
an impressive last No ballots were 
voted for Huertoi as near as one could 
see. What took place to the capital 
today may be considered as a fair 
sample of the manner in which the 
elections were held all over the coun
try. and of the degree of Interest 

♦ taken by the people either in voting 
eventually resulted in the frank de- themselves or in the result It will 
claration that he did not Intend to go. be several weeks probably before any 

Only casual Interest in the election sort of adequate notion will be had of
the number of votes cast and their dla- 

The trlbutlon among the candidates.
Ne News Yst.

It is a safe figure that not a news
paper in the capital tomorrow morn
ing will print a line to Indicate clearly 
how the election has gone In any of 
the cities of the country. They may 
get around to It next week. At the 
polls here no chicanery, coercion or 
force, either to bring voters to the polls 
or keep them away, could be seen on 
the surface. If Gen. Huerta’s hand 
was active it was hidden. After what 
one saw today around the polls it Is 
Impossible to take the election serious
ly, either in purpose or effect.

now to vote for prof. Wright 
Heads Hls Profession.

At the civic supper to the Trades and 
Labor Council on Saturday night a mem
ber of that organisation said In hls 
speech that organized labor regards Prof. 
Wright as at the head of the profession 
of architecture In Canada, and expected 
the city council to appoint him city ar
chitect. That is an unbiased view of the 
merits of the nominee of the board of 
control.

ng,

Signe. J. E 
Church street.
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mer.
to call medical assistance at once.
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REMOVING TO GRIMSBY.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 26.—(Special.)— , 
The Pelee Island Wine Company to' 
moving its plant from Pelee Island to 
■Grimsby, where It has been granted a I 
free site. Major J. S. Hamilton stated 
that the reason tor moving was on ac
count of the Pelee Island, men neglect
ing their grapes. The hew plant wUl 
be a large one- The company has re- I 
cently purchased the Qirardot plant of j 
Sandwich, which too will be moved to 
Grimsby.

LONDON. OcL 25.—(Can. Press.) — 
In the battle for the Dublin strikers’ 
children, yesterday was the day of de
feats for James Larkin and hls So
cialist sympathizers, who wish to send 
boys and girls to homes in England. 
The clerlftr and thehr followers main
tained the gréatest vigilance all day 
and not a stogie child was smuggled 
out of the city to England.

Watch was kept at the railway sta
tions and quays and an exciting scene 
took place at the West Landrow sta
tion on the departure of a train for 
Kingstown with passengers for the 
Holyhead mall boat. It was discovered 
that 11 children were in the train on 
their way to England, and several 
priests, supported by a large crowd, 
intervened and took the children from 
the train. One of the priests first de
livered an Impassioned address con
demning the removal of the Dublin 
children to England.

A similar incident occurred at the 
Amiens street station, when seven 
children, taken from Liberty Hall, were 
being entrained for Belfast, to be taken 
thence to Glasgow.

Larkin is dally losing prestige In 
consequence of the support he Is giv
ing to the deportation plan, and a large 
majority of hls followers have broken 
from him on this point Hta complete 
downfall Is, prophesied.

4
. Alee taxless*
.a. ed- •

Earl Street Extension.
Debate over the extension of Earl 

street to Jarvis street will probably be. 
lengthy. As the extension would not 
have been recommended this year had 
not the property owners up Jarvis street 
been desirous of preventing the building 
of a Salvation Army - training school 
there and as another site for the school 
has been secured, it is expected that the 
extension will be deferred.

and Grestaat 
Street West 4 TYith a dash and abandon that will compel you to 

4 acknowledge the greatest clothes economies ever offer-—-/’ 
ed in mid-season, I repeat the short story of our forced 
Bale of Semi-ready Clothes.

Ï > know the Individuality of Style, the Perfection in 
Fit,'the Superiority in Workmanship^ and the Guaran- 

4 feed Value “price in the pocket,T of Semi-readv Tail- 
%... . :

; You have hut a few days more to come in with us for 
the most-wanted Winter Suits and Overcoats.
Stilts worth $15 to $30 .

>*. Overcoats worth $15 to $35 .

•. Winter Chesterfields worth $15 to $30 for $8 to $20 
. Fall Overcoats worth $I5 to $30 ♦ for $10 to $20

[ s ïhe Suits we offer at $8 
I 11 and $10 to $20 comprise 

winter weights in Wor
steds, Serges, Tweeds,
Irish Serges and Ban- 
noekburns — the very 
latest imported suitings 

■y —tailored as only.Semi-, 
ready can---you may.see 

label in the suit. A 
- - few odd Lonelies at $8.
pHYe offer every Raincoat in the store—Motor Coats, 

Raglans—light and heavy—single and double texture 
--some gauzy weights that can be tncked into a grip— 

b heavier ones for motoring or driving—the $10 ones are 
K $7. the $12 ones are $9, and the $18 ones you can have 
vV for $13.50—that is, $7 to $13.50 takes the lot.

The XV ardrobes are open—the price labels are plain—
— - if you don't like your purchase when you get it home,
■7 bring it back and get your money.
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ALLAOB A
■et East. ed DIAZ HAS ENDED 

HIS RELATIONS
i

meter, Beliel-
■gtotreet west, 
fhone Main •'

This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader; |
|gfj][rap[^fgfgfgfgjgjg[gjii][g ; 1 ;

ed
MACKENZIE,
Sterling Bank 
id Bay streets.

(Continued From Page 1.)
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. for $10 to $20 

. for $8 to $25 linventors whs 
L and desire to 
bt advantage.

and handled, 
land ManutOo- 
ke Street, To-
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il PANama
± CJ rO yRKSENTKP BY THE

was shown by Diaz, who accepted hls 
defeat as a matter1 of course, 
only incident personally touching him 
was the arrest of his brother-in-law, 
Leandro Alcolea, for alleged Interfer
ence at one of the polls, Senor Alcolea 
protested against what he considered 
Irregularities and a policeman joined 
him In the discussion. An hour later 
the policeman had been made a soldier 
and Alcolea was In Jail.

Anticipatng reports that might be 
circulated that he spent Sunday ir. 
the American consulate and therefore 
was not on Mexican soil on election 
day, Gen. Diaz signed before a notary 
this evening a. statement to the effect 
that he had not left the hotel where 
he is residing during the day.

caNÀLiANDTHE
uo.,Ahe •to

il. Fethereton- 
et. Counsel and 

office. Royal 
East, Toronto. 
P* . Hamilton, 
Id Washlngtoi. 
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ilThe Overcoats we offer 
at from $8 to $20 are in 
Tweeds, Friezes, Mel
tons, Beavers, fly front 
and button - through, 
shaped and draped, 
fancy patterns and more 
conservative English 
fabrics. '
The Ulsters are the very 
finest Chinchillas, 
Friezes and Tweeds.
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AS EXPLAINED BELOW

See the Great Canal in Picture and ProsemARTS AND LETTERS CLUB.

Augustus Bridle Is Elected President For 
the Year. papppiiapiiangfiapiianaisi

Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free!JN» Registered 1
West, Toronto. * 
resigns, copy- 1 
■ere. Eighteen 
s tor booklet iAt . the annual meeting of the Arte and 

Letters Club, held on Saturday evening, 
the election of officers resulted in the 
return of the following: President Au
gustus Bridle: vice-president, Allan Sul
livan; secretary, Edwin Bell: treasurer, 
R L. De fries. The entertainment con
sisted of a musical program provided 
by a distinguished aggregation of 
including Walther Kirschbaum,
Welts. Messrs. Percy Holllnshead and 
Arthur Blight. Edward Lenkow, the 
Metropolitan basso: Robert Poliak, the 
Hungarian violinist, and Marcel Haneotte, 
accompanist. This was Mr. Poliak’s first 

In Toronto prior to his Mas-

I Cut out the above coupon, and present It at this oflleo with the ex
pense amount herein sot opposite the style selected (which covers the 
Hems of the cost of PMhtog. exprçM from the factory, chcehlng. clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), and recefre your choice, ot 
these books:

This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, ! 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl
edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. ' 
It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages. 9x121 
inches in size; printed front new type, large and clear, 

special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; ! 
• * * ILLUSTRATED title stamped-in gold, with inlaid color panel : contains i 

li 1 *4 EDITION more titan 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-1 
I ! tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-
I i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call rVwnz* ■ 

’ [and see this beautiful book that would sell for under usual I Amwuet ' 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of '*< «» | 
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the $l*lO i 

Sant by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates \
) Panam» and octavo size; text matter practically the same — the $4 voj> (r anarna auu vme; bound in Woe vellum cloth; contain» only 100 photo- r *«»»«.•• < 
1 fko. fjinal graphic reproductions, end tke color plates are I ,
, ute vauai miitted. This book would seD at $2 under usual candi- 1 Amssetsl , 

lions, but it presented to cur renders for SIX of the 
above Certificates id consecutive dotes and only the

ed7
TO ADDRESS PRESBYTERIANS.
Professor W. J. Brown will address 

the Presbyterian Universities meeting 
this morning at the Bible Institute on 
"The Contribution to Philosophy of 
the Late Professor Blewetti” •

INo detoy—one
I the Idea has 
tree report. J. 
|a> street, To- 

edtf
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FIRED EXPLOSIVES

BY ELECTRIC RAYS PANAMAtalent.
Paul AND THE

Important Experiments Carriec 
Out at Portsmouth by British 

Naval Authorities.

CANALCK. Architect, 
[to Main 45(H). ! hSPECIAL BOOK NOTICE ssf Prise on

Canadian Seasons, Etc. appearance
sey Hall engagement on Wednesday 
night and hi* playing created a very 
favorable impression. A string sextet 
under the leadership of Paul Hahn and 
Frank Blschford contributed three num
bers. ,

Special Cable to Th; World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World end N. V. World.
LONDON Oct. 26-Naval authorl- ^^y ln ^U°efd ^d. Pr£ Vl%

ties at Portsmouth nax e just carried it wsjs grown in the open fields, no-t 4n a 
out Important experiments -in firing h<yt-houee. "The Old Iz>g Cabin" and
explosives at a distance by means of__1_____ . , r-nx-o. * __ '11 an to the core. Many competent critic»concerted electrical raj- A mine have commended it. A. E. 8.. In Toronto
charged with explosives was secured World, sas-s In part: "Readers will be amply 
to the hull of the cruiser Terpsichore repaid by it» vivid pictures of Canadian
several feet below the waterline, .and Ml, j. . . „^ . * . v, __ . air hpartfncee. ano warmth <or life, etc/from a distance said to ha^ e been * • •> “it girte nearer the true heart of
sight miles, was exploded by means of the’ human life of 'h- Held* than any Cana- 
concerted rays. The ship's bottiyn di«n predecessor." * * * ’’ ’Woodcraft’

=n Kflrllv damaged that the shin ought to be In our reading boolce. • • •was so hadiy aamagea mat tme ship. crltla| un t„ apnr^..,.e ,, they have
was only saved from sinking b> |0,. touch with the taat* end tamper and 
prompt aetlon of five tugs. t-eiin* of tin people.”

ge” colors and
Artists’ Sup-, 

g, York stresL
7

[trait Painting,
treat. Toronto. LOST ARTICLES SOLD.

With Inspectors McLellan and Ken
nedy playing the role of auctioneers, the 
semi-annual police sale of unclaimed 
goods was held In the police court Sat
urday afternoon. A crowd of about 200 
wa* on hand on the lookout for bargains 
and the bidding was fairly brisk an< : 
prices on the whole good. Officers stated 
that the sale was the largest ever held 
bv the police authorities.

Roofers, Shsgd
Bros., Limited. 

ed-7 The Semi-ready Store
143 Yonge Street

fmv
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